National Taiwan University is Taiwan’s most prestigious and comprehensive university, pinnacle of the Chinese world and bastion of Chinese culture. NTU was founded in 1928, offers a broad range of academic degrees from its 11 colleges, boasts a student body of more than 33,000, who come from over 60 different countries.

Exploring Taiwan @ NTU
Summer Intensive Program for Chinese Language and Culture

It couples the world renowned International Chinese Language Program (ICLP) with a NTU’s extensive Exploring Taiwan courses. Students will gain a unique insight into the Chinese language as well as a deeper understanding of Taiwan’s cultural, social heritage, geographical environment and resources. Exploring Taiwan courses are conducted in English.

Who Could Apply
International students (include overseas Chinese) currently studying in domestic and international universities, as well as incoming exchange/ degree students at NTU.

Detailed information about the program is available at http://www.oia.ntu.edu.tw